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VARSITY’S TRIP INTO PINE TREE
STATE RESULTS IN VICTORIES
Bowdoin and University of Maine Are Defeated
On Home Diamonds by Invading New Hampshire
ANDERSON AND SHERWOOD MAKE GOOD ON MOUND
Bowdoin’s Record Makes Brunswick Win of Large Import— Maine also Rep
resented by Strong Team— Bates and Colby Games Prevented by
Inclement Weather— Return Game with Garnet May 28—
Trip Made by Automobile
Last Wednesday New Hampshire
opened her invasion o f the Maine col
leges with a 3-1 victory over Bow
doin. The blue and white team dis
played an excellent brand of base
ball and defeated the Maine team
which has several creditable victories
to its credit.
The game was an extra
inning
game for it required eleven rounds
to settle the argument. “ Andy”

Two base h its; Anderson, W.
Needleman. Stolen bases: Butler 2,
Haggerty, Chartipaigne, Hill,
Clif
ford. Base on balls by Anderson 6,
by Flinn, 2. Struck out by Ander
son 4, by Flinn 8. Sacrifice hits, But
ler, Champaigne. Double play, Bailey
to Haggerty. Hit by pitched ball W.
NeedLe/man. Passed ‘ balls,
Cham
paigne 2. Umpire Corey o f Port
land. Time 2 hrs. 10 min.

Haggerty,
Champaigne. Bases on
balls: by Rusk 4. Struck out: by
Sherwood 6; by Rusk 2. Sacrifice
hits: Conner. Double plays: Hag
gerty to Bailey. Hit by pitcher: Bro
derick. Passed
balls:
Prescott 3.
Umpire, Dwyer. Time, 1.55.
Although games were scheduled
with Bates at Lewiston, on Friday
and Colby on Saturday on the Waterville diamond, both games had to be
called as a severe rain storm made
baseball out of the question on either
day.
Another chance to meet Bates pre
sents itself when the Garnet nine
comes to Durham May 28, to play be
fore a large house party crowd. The
Colby date, however was a return en
gagement to the game of the seventh
when New Hampshire defeated the
Waterville boys 8-5 on the home dia
mond.
The team made the Maine trip in
Packard automobiles and were thus
able to get a most enjoyable spring
time excursion into the heart of
Maine, regardless o f the unpleasant
weather o f the last two days.

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE'S 1924 BASEBALL SQUAD.
Reading from left to right. Back row: Clyde, Anderson, Thomas, Cronin, Coach Howe, W right, Willand, L.
Fernald, Caulstone, Putney and Kallendar. Second row: Bean, Sammon, Seymour, Hammersly, Graves (captain),
Phillips, H. Fernald, Hinckley and Rowell. Front row: Canty and Stoughton.
pitched a very creditable game and
became practically
invincible with
men on the bases. “ Andy” also dis
played his wares in the hitting de
partment when he connected fo r a
double and a single. “ Bill”
Hag
gerty also secured three singles.
New Hampshire opened the scor
ing in the second inning when Hag
gerty singled, took second on “ Jack”
Champaigne’s sacrifice and scored
when “ Dutch” hit a screaming Texas
leaguer to left field.
Bowdoin succeeded in landing men
on the bases every inning except the
sixth but could not seem to hit when
hits meant runs. In the eighth
Holmes was passed, went to second
when Haggerty fumbled Needleman’s
grounder and scored when “ Andy”
forced the run.
Play went along evenly until the
eleventh inning when the Granite
State boys landed on Flinn for two
runs. “ Sol” Broderick hit a single,
went to second on Ted’s sacrifices.
Haggerty advanced him to third with
a single and a moment later he scored
on Champaigne’s single. Haggerty
added another run to his total and
the game was stored away fo r keeps.
The summary:
New Hampshire State
Perry, If.
Broderick, 2b.
Butler, 3b.
Haggerty, ss.
Champaigne, c.
Lundholm, rf.
Connor, cf.
Bailey, lb.
Anderson, p.
Totals,

ab r bh po
4 0 0 2
4 1 0 1
4 0 1 1
5 2 3 4
4 0 1 6
5 0 0 2
5 0 1 7
4 0 0 10
4 0 2 0

a
0
1
0
4
1
0
0
1
2

e
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0

8 33

9

3

39

3

Bowdoin
ab r bh po a
0 0 0 1 0
M. Morrell, c.
5 0 0 1 1
Flinn, p.
W. Needleman, 2b. 5 0 1 2 6
5 0 4 1 6
Smith, 3b.
6 0 1 0 4
A. Morrell, ss.
6 0 0 1 0
Hill, If.
5 1 1 21 0
Clifford, lb.
3 0 0 1 0
Holmes, c.
D. Needleman, r f 4 0 0 1 0
3 0 0 5 3
Handy, c.
Totals

42

1

8 33 21

THE MAINE GAME
New Hampshire came through
again on Thursday by defeating the
strong University of Maine nine.
“ Skim” Sherwood was
on
the
mound for the Granite Staters and he
held the down easters to four scat
tered hits. “ Bob” Perry led in the
hitting with a triple, a double and a
single to his credit.
New Hampshire practically sewed
up the game in the opening frame
when a base on balls, a passed ball,
an error and three singles produced
three runs. The boys from Durham
added one in the second and another
in the third.
In Maine’s half o f the third a
triple by Johnson and a single by
Stearns gave Maine her first run.
Both sides got a run apiece in the
seventh. In their half of the lucky
seventh the Maine rooters did their
best to rattle the boys from the
Granite State. Although it did not
worry Sherwood, Maine landed a run
when “ Dutch” booted two Texas
leaguers and a single by Sargent
scored A. Johnson with Maine’s sec
ond run o f the game.
New Hampshire added another run
to its credit in the eighth and from
then the game went along smoothly.
The summary:
New Hampshire
ab r bh po
4 3 2 2
Perry, If.
3 1 1 1
Broderick, 2b.
5 0 1 2
Butler, 3b.
5 1 1 4
Haggerty, ss.
4 0 0 6
Champaigne, c.
Lunholm, rf.
3 2 1 0
3 0 1 3
Conner, cf.
4 0 0 9
Bailey, lb.
4 0 0 0
Sherwood, p.

a
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
1
2

e
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0

35 7 7 27 8 3
Maine
e
ab r bh po a e
4 0 0 1 0 0
1 Wood, rf.
4 0 1 3 2 1
0 Sargent, ss.
4 0 0 2 0 0
0 P. Johnson, If.
4 0 1 0 0 0
1 Young, rf.
4 2 1 3 5 0
1 A. Johnson, 2b.
4 0 1 0 3 0
1 Stearns, 3b.
3 0 0 14 0 1
0 Lunge, lb.
3 0 0 3 2 1
0 Prescott, c.
3 0 0 1 3 0
0 Rusk, p.
0
32 2 4 27 15 3
4 N. H.
3 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0-- 7
Maine,
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 2

New Hampshire State
Two base hits: Perry. Three base
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 3 hits: Perry, Lunholm, A. Johnson.
Bowdoin
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 Stolen bases: Perry 2, Broderick 4,

SUNDAY LEAGUE
CREATES GREAT
ENTHUSIASM
Intramural Diamond Engagements do
Much to Bring Latent Talent to
Surface— Players Show Adapta
bility for Various Positions
and Get Covered with Mud
and Glory

MAY FESTIVAL
• TO BE MAY 12
Pageant Will Be Staged
on Lawn Near “T.” Hall
HELENA KELLEHER QUEEN
Women Students to Present Annual
Fete Next Saturday— Miss Bart
lett Is Director
May Day will be celebrated at New
Hampshire College on Saturday, May
21. Under the direction o f Miss
Helen Bartlett, instructor o f Physi
cal Education for Women, the women
of the college will hold a fete. It will
be staged on the northwest lawn of
Thompson hall at 11 o’clock.
The festival will be in the form of
a pageant entitled “ The Awakening
of Spring.”
THE STORY
King Winter reigns supreme. He
smiles with satisfaction as he watches
Jack Frost and his snow flakes, the
snowball fights, the sleigh riders and
skaters.
But he soon becomes alarmed as
the Spring Sun approaches with her
piercing rays. IP's terror increases
upon the arrival of three messengers
from the Spring Wind.
With the help o f the messengers
the Sun drives away King Winter and
his followers, disclosing the sleeping
Spring.
She awakes and looks around. She
hears a bluebird and runs to wel
come him. She next awakens the
Daffodils—
“ I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o’er vales and
hills
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils,
Beside the lake, beneath the trees
Fluttering
and dancing
in the
breeze.”
She now calls the Violets, but soon
an April Shower chases her to cover.
Not at all dismayed, she comes out
laughing, and calls the Rainbow.
Some inquisitive Butterflies venture
out and soon join the flowers. Next
come the Daisies followed by the
Roses.
Spring shows her joy at the re
turn of all her supporters by dancing
for them and they crown her queen
of the May.
The last sign of Spring is the ap
pearance of a band o f Gypsies. The
Queen greets them and they dance
for her.
She invites all her subjects
to
dance around the
May-pole after
which they say “ Farewell” until an
other spring.
The cast is as follows:
1. King Winter,
Constantina Coutchoucas, ’23
2. Jack Frost,
Dorothy Chase, ’22
3. Skaters:
Dorothy Rundlett, ’23; Mabel For
tune, ’23; Rose Corriveau, ’23; Mar
jory Ames, ’23; Jennie Boodey, ’23;
Angela Thomas, ’23.
4. The Sun,
Eleanor Sawtelle, ’22
5. South Wind’s Messengers:
Decima Doyle, ’22; Helen Whittier,
’22; Helen Chase, ’22
6. Spring and Queen of the May,
Helena Kelleher, ’21
7. Bluebird,
Helen Dooley, ’24
8. Daffodils:
Louise Norton, ’24; Edith Langdale, ’24; Emma Kimball, ’24;
Marion Page, ’24; Ingrid Soderlund, ’24; Hazel Summerville, ’24;
Helen Avery, ’24; Elizabeth Baker,
24; Anne Libbey, ’24; Rachel Pen
nell, ’24; Ruth Sterling, ’24; Ruth
Callahan, ’24; Elvira Dillon, ’24;
Martha McDaniels, ’24; Alice Kel
sey, ’24; Elsie Stevens, ’24.
9. Violets:
Evelyn Dutton, ’22; Gladys Dean,
’22; Louise Harding, ’22; Ruth
Barker, ’22; Katherine Thompson,
’22; Theresa Shea, ’22;
Laura
Jacques, ’22; Martha Higgins, ’22;
Mildred Swasey, ’22.
10. April Shower:
Edith Tingley, ’22; Elizabeth Mc
Nulty, ’22; Dorothy Thompson, ’23;
Esther Young, ’22; Hope Stevens,
Fannie Spinney, ’22; Ula Baker,

In a closely contested baseball
game played on the new diamond
Sunday afternoon the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon team defeated the team rep
resenting Phi Mu Delta fraternity to
the tune of 6-5 before a large and
boisterous crowd.
The game proved to be a pitcher’s
battle between Harry
Hardy and
“ Edie” Hobert with the form er hav
ing the edge on account of his per
fect control. Time after time the
lanky S. A. E. twirler pulled himself
out o f bad holes by superb pitching
aided greatly by almost errorless ball
which his team mates provided. The
team made four errors, three of
which were charged against Burpee,
the heavy hitting right fielder o f the
S. A. E. team. Burpee’s brand o f
baseball won for him a position occu
pied by “ Chick” Wethebee while the
latter entered the game in Burpee’s
former position.
For the Phi Mu Delta team Ho
bert and Hobbs proved themselves
the shining stars. Hobert pitched
almost hitless ball, walking twelve
’22 .
men, while Hobbs crowned himself
11.
Rainbow;
Freshmen Girls
with glory by showing how Babe
Ruth does not bat. While the loss 12. Butterflies:
of the game cannot be directly
Rhoda Hyde, ’22; Catherine Downcharged to any one player, yet Carl
ton, ’23; Florence Basch,
’23;
Darrah had a prominent part in the
Emma McHugh, ’24; Grace Fland
team’s downfall.
ers, ’23; Margaret Kelley, ’24.
The lineup:
13. Daisies,
School Girls
S.
A. E. team: Phillips, c.; Hardy, Doris Smith, Leader.
p.; Steele, 1st; Farmer, 2nd; Hag
14. koses:
gerty, ss.; Callahan, 3rd; Gould, If.;
Ingeborg Laaby, ’23; Ruth Pres
Gadbois, cf.; Burpee and Wetherbee,
cott,
’23; Evelyn Brown, ’23; Jo
rf. Phi Mu Delta team: Lyster, c.;
sephine Berry, ’23; Frances Pease,
Hobert, p.; Morrison, 1st; Moody,
’23; Gladys Holt, ‘23; Elna Perkins,
2nd; Hobbs, ss.; Carr, 3rd; Darrah,
’23; Alice Saxton, ’23; Mildred
If.; Sherwood, cf.; Shepard, rf.
Bangs, ’23; Helen Murphy, ’23.
15. Gypsy Queen,
Alice Dudley, ’24
Mu Alpha Chapter o f Chi Omega 16. Gypsy Dancers:
announces the pledging of Glenna
Gladys Page, ’24; Aline Palisoul,
Curtis, ’24, o f Manchester, N. H.
’24; Mary Marnoch, ’24; Pauline
Biathrow, ’24; Priscilla Williams,
ANNOUNCEMENT
’24; Priscilla Palisoul, ’24; Harriet
Merchant, ’24; Doris Batchelder,
President and Mrs. R. D. Hetzel
’24; Adeline Davis, ’24; Marion
announce the birth o f a son, at the
Walker ’24.
Wentworth hospital, Dover, May 14. 17. Crown Bearer,
Hslene Hetzel
/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
Wednesday, May 18
Baseball: Varsity vs. Lowell Tex
tile at Durham.
Men’s Club Dinner at Ahern’s Rest
aurant.
Thursday, May 19
Women Commuters entertain Y.
W. C. A., Smith Hall, 4 o’clock.
Friday, May 20
Delta Kappa Dance, Thompson
Hall.
Movies, Men’s Gym.
“ Opportunity Sale,” in front of
Runlett’s store, under the auspices of
the Ladies’ Aid Society o f the Com
munity Church. Begins at 8 A. M.
Saturday, May 21
MAY DAY. Second Annual May
Festival given by the Woman’s De
partment o f Physical Education.
Baseball: Varsity vs. Boston Uni
versity, at Durham.
Band Benefit Dance, Men’s Gym,
eight o’clock.
Sunday, May 22
Rev. Arthur Dunstan will
hold
Holy Communion for Episcopalians.
Community Church, 8 A. M.
Thursday, May 26— Monday, May 30
House Party Week. Junior Prom.

WORK BEGINS
__0N FIELD
Building Committee to
Supervise Operations
RETAIN PRESENT SHAPE
220-Yard Straightaway to Be Fea
ture of New Track— Necessitates
Changing Position of Oval Slight
ly— Plans for Large Grand
stand Under Way
Work on the Memorial Athletic
Field began in earnest Monday morn
ing when laborers commenced their
construction of the football field and
surrounding track.
Numerous bids were received from
several concerns for the construction
of the field, but upon careful consid
eration, the Building Committee has
decided to supervise the work them
selves, thus avoiding a contractor’s
fee.
From an architectural standpoint,
the field will be of the latest design,
and will contain all necessary equip
ment.
The field will remain in its present
shape, having a 115-foot radius on
the curves. In order to have ample
room for the grandstand, and to
make the field approximately parallel
with the road, the end near the Gym
nasium will be moved over about 30
feet northeast.
The 220-yard straight-away will be
taken care of by placing a lane par
allel to the Boston & Maine prop
erty. T h is' will then join the main
track at the southwestern extremity
of the field, will follow the 100-yard
straight-away, and continue to with
in 50 feet of the Gym. The track is
to be constructed under the advice
of Mr. Enwright of Harvard Uni
versity, an expert in this line.
Detailed plans of the Grandstand
are being completed by Professor
Eric T. Huddleston, and it is expect
ed that work on its construction will
commence in several weeks.
It will be especially gratifying to
the Alumni to know that this Memo
rial which they have striven so hard
to obtain, is now in the first stages
of construction, and that by next fall
the students of “ Old New Hamp
shire” will have the privilege o f en
joying its many accommodations.
The monthly dinner of the Durham
Men’s Club will be held at Ahearn’s
Restaurant, Wednesday, May 18, at
7.30 P. M. Dinner will be 50 cents.
LIFTERS NOT LEANERS
The following members of the
Freshman class have an average for
the first two terms which places them
on the Honor Roll, thus far, and
proves that they are helping to raise
scholastic standards at New Hamp
shire:
Women
Baker, Elizabeth
Batchelder, Eleanor
Bellows, Greta
Burnham, Helen
Burroughs, Dorothy
Gilmore, Laura
Hoffses, Ruth
Lyford, Ruth
Page, Mai’ion
Pingree, Ruth
Men
Bacon, Leslie R.
Butler, Philbrook
Carbee, George
Young, Edward
Special Honors
Hartford, Marjorie
Hayes, Mabel
Palisoul, Aline
Sixteen women and one-hundred
and forty-three men in the Freshman
class are below the average for the
college in scholastic standing for the
year, of whom forty-three men are
below 60. ARE YOU ONE OF
THESE?

.

P rice 10 C e n t s

PRIZE SPEAKING
HELD MAY 13
Representatives of Ten
Prep Schools Compete
THREE PRIZES AWARDED
Lebanon High School Wins First
Honors— Contest Is Hard Fought
— Over Thirty Take Part in
Elimination Event
The ninth annual interscholastic
prize speaking contest, made possible
through the generosity o f the New
Hampshire College Alumni Associa
tion, was held in the gymnasium on
the evening o f May 14 before a ca
pacity audience. Thirty-two contest
ants
from
various
preparatory
schools throughout the State arrived
during the day and spoke before a
judging staff, made up o f members of
the English department o f the Col
lege, in an elimination contest. In
this way the number was reduced to
ten, and these took part in the final
contest Friday night.
The first prize, a gold medal, went
to Abbie E. Sargent, who represented
Lebanon high school. Miss Sargent’s
selection was “ Jean Deprey” by Rob
ert Service. The second prize, a sil
ver medal, was awarded to Ruth G.
Finn of Robinson Seminary, who in
terpreted “ The Lie,” by Annie Ham
ilton. A representative o f Sanborn
Seminary,
George N. Papadopolos,
received third honors. His number
was “ The Egotistical Lover,” by Leland Powers.
It was no easy task for the judges
to decide who should receive the re
wards, for they were o f the same
opinion as was the audience, that the
contest was very evenly balanced. A
list of those who took part in the
contest Friday night, in the order in
which they spoke, is as follow s:
Ruth G. Finn, Robinson Seminary;
Virginia M. Herne, Sanborn Semi
nary; George E. Page, Exeter High;
Marjorie A. Huntington, Sanborn
Seminary; Florence E. Reed, Sanborn
Seminary; Willis E. Littlefield, Dover
High; Elizabeth M. Smalley, Dover
H igh ; Bernice Richardson, Colby
Academy; George N.
Papadopolos,
Sanborn Seminary; and Abbie E.
Sargent, Lebanon High.
Moving pictures obtained by the
Y. M. C. A. committee were shown
while the judges were deliberating
their decision.

SUMMER CAMP WILL
BE HELD IN AUGUST
Members of Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs to
Attend and Take Prescribed Course
— Will Be a Feature of HomeMakers’ Week
C. B. Wadleigh, who is the State
Club Leader on the Extension Service
staff, is formulating plans for a sum
mer camp and short course at New
Hampshire college for members of
the various boys’ and girls’ clubs
throughout the state. The camp will
be the feature o f Farmers’ arid HomeMakers’ week, which will last from
August 16 to 20, and will provide for
150 delegates and 12 chaperones.
The State Department of A gricul
ture is making a joint appeal to the
members and the manufacturers o f
the state to co-operate in subscrib
ing for the board of the delegates. It
is pointed out that the financial wel
fare o f the state depends to a large
extent on the future of the farms.
Each bank member in Vermont has
felt the significance o f club work to
the extent of subscribing $10, and a
total of $1,000 has in this way been
raised. This money will be used for
club prizes and premiums. In Dela
ware 26 individual banks in co-opera
tion with the county farm bureaus
have furnished the necessary funds
to send all prize winning club mem
bers of the state to the summer
course.
Commissioner o f Agricul
ture, Andrew L. Felker, has agreed
already to co-operate in the matter
with $200; and it is thought that the
remaining $100 will be forthcoming
soon.
Two from each standard club will
be chosen to attend the proposed ses
sion. Tours of the college farms and
buildings, moving pictures, educa
tional and illustrative lectures, games,
a parade, judging contests, and dem
onstrations will be conducted in con
nection with this camp.
SENIOR SKULLS
Senior Skulls announces the elec
tion of the following men: Robert
Perry, Wallace E. Hatch, Donald P.
Mattoon,
Stillman E.
McKerley,
Frederick A. Johnson, Irving F.
Sherwood.
CERCLE FRANCAIS
ELECTS OFFICERS.
Irene Mayo, ’22, was elected presi
dent of Cercle Frangais at the annual
election of officers held in Smith hall
Thursday evening, May 12. Other
officers elected were: vice-president,
Katherine Thompson, ’22; secretary,
Angela Thomas, ’23; treasurer, Eliza
beth McNulty, ’22.
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PROGRESS.
The announcement that a new
course in oratory and debate will be
offered next year brings with it a
feeling that at iast New Hampshire
college students are to come into their
own.
For many years our athletic teams
have attracted widespread attention,
while the work of the experiment sta
tion has surpassed, in many respects,
that of other institutions of greater
size. Discoveries made in the experi
mental laboratories on such matters
have been sent broadcast and the peo
ple not only of our State but of the
nation as a whole have received the
benefits o f these contributions. All
these things have made New Hamp
shire State college known to the
world; but how about our college in
the field o f oratory and debate?
Here we are forced to hesitate. To
be sure the interscholastic prize
speaking contest has promoted an
interest in public speaking, but it
has not fulfilled the want of the col
lege man and woman.
Many students come to New Hamp
shire from secondary schools where
regular courses in both public speak
ing and debate are taught. It is safe
to forecast that such work will be
continued when the new course is
started and an abundance o f talent
revealed, so that New Hampshire col
lege will be able to meet other insti
tutions on the platform as well as on
the athletic field.
APPRECIATION.
The voluntary act on the part of the
college band of playing at the prize
speaking contest the other night is
worthy o f comment in these columns,
which cannot be made more favorable
than that heard on every'side Friday
night. There is no room fo r doubt
when we say that the presence o f the
band and its playing made a great
impression on those who were our vis
itors that night. The spirit which
animated the bandmen to come to the
gymnasium entirely unsolicited and
render the concert on this occasion
has been manifested by that organi
zation throughout the college year.
The band has been everywhere. It
enlivened our football and basketball
games, it kept the spirit o f the Work
ers at a high pitch on our last New
Hampshire Day, and recently we find
it on hand at our baseball games. We
will close by employing the words of
Artemus Ward who said, “ I f thet
a’int spirit then I don’t know what

‘THE PROFILE.’
The April “ Profile,” is now on sale.
An article on “ Modern Greece and
the Greek of Today” by Achilles J.
Nassikas, ’23, certainly offers more
than a passing interest to “ Profile”
readers, and especially to those who
are at all concerned with the topic of
Americanization. It is a short but
aptly written article.
Harry Grimes, ’24, “ By Canoe to
Canaza Land,” a description o f travel
in the South American countries, is
even more absorbing than his article
on a similar subject which appeared
in the last issue o f the paper.
“ Godfrey’s Domino” by Francis W.
Tolman, ’24, is the only piece of fic
tion. It is a cleverly written dialect
stery o f old E zry’s coon hunt.
The three short editorials on the
true business o f the student are per
haps the best on this subject which
have appeared this year in any col
lege publication. They are pithy and
forceful— the kind of editorials that
make even the most cocksure under
graduate stop a minute to think.
The magazine is very short this
month. The material was excellent

but there should have been more of it.
Go ye and read these articles, and
for the honor of the paper, take up
thy pen and write.
BRAINFOOD.

BY THE WAY

OBITU ARIES!
A
martyr
died
“ Reading,” said Sir Francis Bacon
Poor Jonny Drake
a long time ago,” maketh a full man.”
When you consider that, you must ad He ate his w ife’s
First sirloin steak.
mit that it is true but is that all you
Augland, N. Z. Squak
think o f it? Suppose we make it a
personal matter; with what are you A simple stone
On Willie Wyde
being filled? Haven’t you read sto
ries that gave you a wholesome feel Tells that he drank
The Herpicide.
,
ing of satisfaction and made you
Shnoogleton, L. I. Snoop
eager to meet life as an adventure,
new each day? And then again, And sad the death
Of Golfer Fall
haven’t you thrown down your maga
zine with an intense feeling o f dis Who kept his eyes
Upon the ball.
gust, and a heavy consciousness of
Antitoxin, in the
pessimism?
Oldest College News
Imagine a conversation between the
“ Atlantic Monthly” and the “ Snappy And toll the bells
With ringing solemn;
Stories” now lying on your study
table. I hesitate to write it, for fear For Jiggs; six years
He ran a column.
the latter would, as is so frequently
the case, come out on top. But that,
you bought or borrowed just fo r fun;
A recent test of the mental equip
the other, ten to one, contains an out- ment of college men recently revealed
reading you must do. W~hat of the that many did not know where the
execelient stories and poems also thyroid gland was; that many did
found in the “ Atlantic Monthly” ? not know whether Leghorns were
Probably you have not looked at them, cows or sheep; that men other than
and never will, except by accident.
Hawthorne wrote the “ Scarlet Let
We read for various motives— to te r ;” that Arthur Brisbane is not a
pass the time, to fulfil a requirement, prizefighter.
to satisfy a curiosity aroused in Hilarity Among Business Men—
study, and to divert the mind. Of
A recent test of business men by
these it is rarely the required article a college professor, who administered
which leaves a bad taste in the to them the Freshmen entrance ex
mouth. It must be, then, that what ams of Columbia University, gave
we choose hurts us, and that what we worse results. Not one business man
ourselves can do will cure the ten passed with ranks equal to the aver
dency.
age college freshman.
What do we want in a fiction work
shortstory, poem, or novel— beside a She dabbled in the market,
thrill of excitement, the charm of
Her stocks were way down fa r ;
color, and the portrayal o f character? And so, to make her losses good
By “ portrayal,” mind you, I do not
She put them up to pa.
mean the cataloguing o f features or
Boston Post
of virtues but the active presentation
of an existing or imaginary person or
PROBLEM
group of persons connected with the
Are
zebras
black with white stripes,
plot. I f these points suffice, we had
much better forget the cheap maga or white with black stripes?
The answer should be barred.
zine entirely; for we shall find them
all, marvellously fine, in the books
that line the stacks. Or is it the
“ How is it you translate from
modern situation you want, and the French into English so readily every
latest terminology? Very well; but time he assigns a lesson?”
try first “ The Wall Between” by
“ I read between the lines.”
Ralph D. Paine, and see fo r yourself
if you cannot be as much interested
OUR OWN K R A ZY TH RILLER
in an army officer o f the last genera
“ S’death,” quoth the bold bad vil
tion as in an aviator of the next. I f lain, “ woman, I have you in my pow
not, there are still many good books er-house, from whence you shall not
being writen, which you could not
fire-escape. The child is in London,
call dull, nor I worthless.
six months old, and refuses to work.
W e do not want to read what merely Now, you must 'either marry me or
reflects and verifies our own ideas;
become my w ife.”
the dictionary is unexcelled in doing
So saying he opened the knife of his
that. Nor is it just the facts of the blade, seized her by the head o f the
plot we read to get, ordinarily, else
hair, and with a horsepistol which he
we should be content, as we are not,
had raised from a Colt, he proceeded
with an accurate newspaper for liter
to—
ature. It is the manner and style of
But not so fast. Our hero was at
workmanship that hold our admira
hand; sent away to rise in the world,
tion, rather than the subject matter. he had procured a job running an
In fact, however, well-written stories
elevator and was now wealthy. He
are usually clean. There was a
had returned once more again to see
wealth of meaning in the word the old homestead.
“ crude” as it was first used, and even
“ Aha,” he cried. “ What are you
now, torn and tattered as it is, its doing here?”
application is significant.
“ Standing here,” returned the vil
Our poor taste in picking stories is lain in cold tones.
due, I think, to curiosity, laziness, and
“ Don’t stand so close to the
ignorance. We have a false idea that ground,” was the sharp retort.
in suggestive, “ law -life” stories we
And so saying he pulled his false
can see the world, while in reality, teeth from his back pocket and bit the
the world is not filled with Cleopa- villain savagely.
tras, but with families. Granted an
“ One thing before 1 die,” said the
age when the fanciful, the morbid,the latter. “ Where are the papers?”
abnormal appeals to the student, it is
“ They are in the blacksmith shop,”
yet unnecessary that this craving said out hero.
become an appetite, or this attitude a
“ Getting forged ?’'
characteristic. We experience and
“ No, getting filed.”
outgrow many bad habits why hang
’Twas too much. The villain sank
on to this one so tightly? We are
back and let them ring down the cur
merely too lazy to change it. I re tain.
peat, we lack the incentive to go to
the library for a real book when a
THE W A IL OF TOE
red or blue one is in easy reach. I A little corn on a maiden grew,
should like to think that ignorance
Listen to my wail o f toe.
vanishes at the touch of interest. If ’Twas caused by the pinch of a too
we but allow ourselves an occasional
tight shoe;
taste o f good stories, we shall find
Instead of a 3 a number 2.
our appetite more content with a little Listen to my wail o f toe.
real food than with a great deal of
froth.
The corn waxed red, the maiden blue.

A pretty good firm is Watch & Waite, DRUG STORE
And another is Attit, Early & Layte;
OPENED IN
.And still another is Doo & Dairet;
PETTEE BLOCK
But the best is probably Grinn &
Barrett.
— Woman’s Home Companion. Many Changes in Building Formerly
Owned by Dean Pettee— Durham
‘ Who can tell me the meaning of
Now Has Five Restaurants
leisure?” asked the teacher.
“ It’s the place where married peo
Pettee Block has undergone some
ple repent,” replied the boy who kept very surprising changes since its
his ears ooen.
sale in February to Mr. Thomas
Ahern of Exeter.
A restaurant and
If a man could make love to the grocery store now occupy the space
girl he loves with the ease and flu form erly occupied by the grocery
ency with which he makes love to the of W. S. Edgerly, and an up-to-date
girl he doesn’t love, all wooings would pharmacy has replaced Mr. Frank
be successful.— Exchange.
Newhall’s cobbler’s shop.
The appearance o f the block has
been much improved by the complete
LIKE A LETTER
Absentmindedly the young woman renovation of the lower floor. The
yawned. “ Pardon m e!” she said. “ I space form erly occupied by Edgerly
has been rebuilt and painted white
didn’t mean to do that.”
and is now converted into a very
“ I see,” returned Mr. Staylate.
tastily arranged restaurant. Around
“ ‘ Opened by mistake.’ ”
ihe edge o f the central floor space are
private booths arranged to seat four
A R K A N SA S CONSOLATION
Some of these fellows who are al persons.
The room which was the cobbler’s
ways complaining that the world
doesn’t understand them ought to be shop has been enlarged and made into
a drug store of unusual calibre for
glad o f it.— Walnut Ridge Blade.
a country town and is a decided asset
to the community. Equipped with a
“ For when the one
great scorer
complete line of drugs, toilet ascessorcomes to write against your name,
ies, confections, etc., it will greatly
He writes not that you won or lost
augment the heath agencies of the
but how you played the game.”
town.
The basement room which was
Early to bed
formerly
Grant’s .Lunch room is still
And early to rise
empty. Newhall’s cobbler’s shop has
May make a man healthy,
been removed to a backroom in
Wealthy and wise;
Grant’s new building which is locat
But early to rise,
ed between the bowling alleys and
And late to bed
Brackett’s lunch. W. S. Edgerly’s
Make men of mettle
store was transferred to the “ CresN ame Iv :— LEAD.
T. M. C. ent” on Ballard avenue.
HELLO D A Y IS NEW TRADITIO N WOMEN DISCUSS
AT MORMAN U N IVE R SITY
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
For the purpose o f extending ac
quaintanceship and creating a feeling Professor Babcock Declares That
of good fellowship at the University Idea of a League Cannot Be De
of Utah, Friday, March 25th was des
feated— Meeting
Held
Under
ignated as “ Hello Day.” On this day
Auspices of Y. W. C. A.
everyone said “ hello” to everyone he
“ Woodrow Wilson, it may be, will
met. This marked the founding of
the third tradition for Utah this year. live to be re-instated in public opin
— Rocky Mountain Collegian. ion,” said Prof. Donald C. Babcock,
speaking at Smith hall before the Y.
M. C. A., Monday, May 9.
TA B U L A R ASA
“ The grounds on which he will re
We know a poor Senior, sapolio,
ceive high place will be,” he contin
Who carries a ponderous folio.
ued, “ that Wilson put the idea of a
But sad to relate
league, or association o f nations—
Flat failure’s his fate
whatever you wish to call it— where
For nihil est in Capitolio.
it can never be put back into a pig
eon-hole again.”
A SAD TALE
“ It is a grave question whether the
Chapter 3— The man was calm and
Protestant Reformation of the fif
collected as he hunted for the leak in
teenth century did more harm than
the gas line with a match.
If we only had had a great
Chapter 2— He still is calm, but so- good.
international unifying force like the
far has not been collected.
Catholic church abroad in the world,
Curtain.
— Ex.
there might have been no crisis in
1914.”
SAD!
When Mr. Babcock had finished his
’Twas a quiz in Ethics and all thru discussion o f the present status of
the room,
the League, and the idea of an asso
Not an Idea was stirring to dispel ciation of nations from the viewpoint
the gloom,
of world fellowship and religion, the
Of accidents, essence, substance, and girls availed themselves o f the oppor
such,
tunity to ask questions, especially
The Seniors all thought ’twas entire concerning the college woman’s op
ly too much.
portunity to forward the spirit of in
ter-national consciousness and unity
But L o ! In the back of the room
there’s a stir,
Some one is struck with an Idea, C. H. PETTEE
DESCRIBES
as it were,
At first a slight movement, a sigh,
WESTERN TRIP
then a groan.
Alas! the Idea to its lair has flown. Dean Writes That He Is Enjoying
W H Y NOT THINK
You will find that men who fail
Do not think;
Men who find themselves in jail
Do not think.
H alf the trouble that we see,
Trouble brewed for you and me,
Probably would never be
I f we’d think.
— Anon.
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Listen to my wail o f toe.
NEW BOOKS.
It grew and grew and grew and grew Brannt, Wahl. Techno-chemical re
’Twas ten time worse than the grip’s
ceipt book. A compact repository
As Philosophers Have Said, Devious
kercnew.
containing receipts covering the
Are the Ways to the Heart
(Listen to my wail o f toe.)
latest discoveries in chemical tech
of a Maid
nology.
60S BS21
She went to church, and in the pew
Bryce,
James.
Modern
democracies.
Lo! there was once an artistic
(Listen to my wail of toe.)
2v. Ranks with his: American
maiden who did things cleverly and Her fellow came and sat there too;
Commonwealth as a history of the
wore bobbed hair and smocks. Her And inadvertently trod on her shoe.
develop-meiit of government.
art was really very bad, nor the maid
Listen to my wail of toe.
en unaware of it. She had three
342 B916
suitors and she was sore perplexed
A mirror helps a man to see the Folger, J. C. The commercial apple
until one day suitor No. 1 said, “ I funny side o f life.
industry
in
North
America.
shall be frank. Your art is very bad,
643.11 F664
but I love you.” She dismissed him.
As Mark Twain so aptly said, Hand, T. E. The sweet potato.
Suitor No. 2 said, “ Your art is very “ There’s a great deal been said about
635.22 H236
good.”
the weather, but very little has been
Hunziker, O. F. The butter industry.
The maiden said to him, “ Prithee, done.”
637.2 H956
sir, do you not agree with me that in
It’s a sad day in the lifg o f a pro Keeler, H. H. Our garden flowers.
places it is a bit— er— crude?”
Illustrated.
716,2 K26
He answered the maiden. “ Now fessor when one o f his students
that you speak of it, I agree with doesn’t tell him, “ I didn’t have time King, C. L. The prfce of milk.
you that in places it is a bit— er— to look at the lesson today.”
637.1 K52
crude.” And she cast him forth
Repplier, Agnes. Points of friction.
HARD LINES
from her father’s threshold.
Essays from a mind that is keen
Suitor No. 3 spoke unto the maiden Browns have a baby girl,
and. original. Dead authors, The
in this wise: “ Your art is perfect, Their household’s in a flutter.
cheerful clan, The beloved, sinner,
They
named
her
Oleomargarine
ft delights my soul. It is true art,
The strayed prohibitionist, are
Because they have but her.
without flaw. I love you.”
among the titles.
814 R42p
Noah Count.
The maiden knew in her heart that
West, C. J. A reading list on paper
her lover lied and she straightaway
making materials.
016.676 W516
It was a dark night. J. L. was
married him.— Ruth O’Hanlon in Life.
riding a bicycle with no lamp. He
came to a crossroad, and did not know
FICTION
A STUDENT INDEED
“ I want to be procrastinated at de which way to go. He felt in his Atherton,
Gertrude, Sisters-in-law.
nex’ corner,” said the negro passenger pocket fo r a match. Only one! He
A868si
climbed a sign post and carefully lit
to the tramcar conductor.
Curwood, J. O. The grizzly king: a
“ You want to be w hat?” demanded the match. In the ensuing glimmer
romance of the wilds.
C982g
he read: “ Wet Paint."
the conductor.
Harker, L. A. Montagu Wycherly.
“ Don’t lose your temper. I had to
H282mo
Prof. (to tardy o n e ): “ W hy are
look in the dictionary myself befo’ I
Poole, Ernest. B lind: a story of
found out dat ‘procrastinate’ means you late?”
these times.
P822b
“ Class started before I got here.”
‘put off.’ ” — Dallas News.
THUS

SINCE

WORLD

BEGAN

His Vacation— Calls Salt Lake
City the Mecca of the West
Dean C. H. Pettee, who with Mrs.
Pettee, is taking an extended vaca
tion writes from Salt Lake City that
he is enjoying his trip very much.
This is the first vacation that Dean
Pettee has taken in seven years, he
is planning to spend several weeks in
the west. The Pettees are at present
with their daughter, Sarah Pettee,
’08, who is the head dietician at the
Y. M. C. A. cafeteria in Salt Lake
City.
The Editor of “ The New Hamp
shire” recently received a letter from
Dean Pettee, describing Salt Lake
Citv. The letter is as follows.
Salt Lake City, Utah,
April 25, 1921.
Editor “ New Hampshire,”
Some good friends m Durham, iden
tity unknown, having sent me “ A
Line A Day” book from the College
Book Store, I take it as a hint that I
am expected to share some of the good
things of my vacation trip with
others. Hence this letter in which I
will endeavor to give a brief sketch
of the “ City of Zion.” I will endea
vor to give a brief sketch of the “ City
of Zion.” I will omit all statistics,
easily obtained in any good encyclo
pedia and simply give my own im
pressions o f the city.
Salt Lake City has the finest loca
tion for scenery o f any municipality
in this country and it is difficult to
imagine a more beautiful location. It
lies mostly on a plain with its regu
larly laid out streets running up from
the foot hills to the very base o f the
steep and precipitous sides of the
mountains. It lies in a hollow of the
mountains so that streets running
north and {.hose running east go di
rectly into the higher foothills. Salt
Lake is some fifteen miles west, the
land between the city and lake being
nearly level. The Jordan river flows
down the valley from the south to the
lake through a wonderful intervale
about fifteen miles wide between the
steep and lofty Wasatch and Oquirrh
(pronounced Oker) ranges. About
twenty miles to the south, the moun
tain .ranges draw together, narrow
ing the valley to perhaps two miles
in width through which the Jordan,
river, flowing rapidly from Utah

Lake on much higher ground beyond,
takes its course. Large islands in
Salt Lake contain high mountains so
that the view from the city in all di
rections terminates In mountains. I
wish I could give you an adequate
picture o f these mountain ranges.
They are largely bare of forests ex
cept scattered timber In the gulches
and canyons. Peak rises above peak
in irregular, broken masses. Can
yons every few miles cut their way
through the ranges and bring from
the east large streams o f water from
the heart of the mountains as far as
fifty miles away. All of these
streams are utilized for irrigation
and several of them fo r water power
and irrigation both. The ordinary
winter and spring rains are usually
sufficient to start vegetation but crops
would not mature on the rich alluvial
soil of the plains without irrigation.
With irrigation the whole valley is
a veritable garden and has become
one of the important fruit sections
of the country.
Salt Lake City was laid out by men
of wonderful vision. The old city is
laid out in ten acre squares with
streets eight rods wide, just double
the width of New Hampshire high
ways which are considered so excep
tionally and unnecessarily wide. The
new parts of the city are laid out in
generous fashion and narrow streets
are
almost
non-existant.
Rapid
strides have been made in road work.
Bitulithic
and cement pavements
cover practically all streets in the
center of the city and paved boule
vards run some fifty miles north
through Ogden and some forty miles
south to Prova.
The Lincoln high
way comes through Parley’s canyon
from the east just south of the city
and is paved west some fifteen miles
to the town of Magma where are lo 
cated large copper concentrating
mills.
From there it turns north
west and runs through Garfield, a
smelter town wholly owned by the
Utah Copper Company, thence it goes
west skirting the south end of Salt
Lake ana proceeding to the Coast.
Some eight miles of a boulevard, high
up above the city along the mountain
side, have been built which will
ultimately go round the whole valley
making one of the most wonderful
scenic roads of the country. The
mountains are now covered with snow
and their beauty, as seen from the
boulevard and many parts o f the
valley is beyond words to describe.
Much might be written o f the city
as a center of huge mining interests
which are literally transporting whole
mountains of ore to distant concen
trating mills and smelters. I might
write of its importance as a center
from which tourists may easily visit
National Parks of wonderful interest.
It boasts o f its numerous skyscrapers
and its natural and distinguished pub
lic buildings. The storehouse stands
high up 1he side of a mountain facing
and looking along State street, which
is absolutely straight for eight miles
and practically straight with four or
five sligiit bends, alternating right
and left, for nineteen miles. A hill
rising a few hundred feet behind and
above the statehouse boasts a height
equal to that of our Mt. Washington.
Mormans or no Mormans, this city
is bound to become more and more a
Mecca and home fo r tourists.
Signed,
C. H. Pettee.

NINETEEN DELEGATES
ATTEND CONVENTION
Perley Ayer Addresses Congregation
al Conference at Somersworth as
Representative of Christian Or
ganizations on Campus— Dele
gation Makes Big Impres
sion
Perley F. Ayer, ’22, President of
both the Y. M. C. A. and Christian
Council, spoke as the representative
of the Christian organizations of New
Hampshire College at the young peo
ple’s banquet given by the ladies of
the Methodist Episcopal church in
connection with the New Hampshire
Congregational conference in Somers
worth, Wednesday, May 11.
The nineteen delegates from New
Hampshire college made the rafters
ring with a “ long New Hampshire”
when their turn came to tell who they
were and where they came from.
They impressed forcibly upon those
present that New Hampshire was the
name of the college intead of “ Dur
ham” as had been announced by
toastmaster Lytle.
Other speakers after the banquet
w ere: representatives from Dover,
Rochester, and Portsmouth; Dr. W.
Knighton Bloom, Secretary o f the
Congregational Sunday School Exten
sion Society; Dr. Frank H. Sheldon,
Secretary
of
the
Congregational
Board of Education; Rev. Herbert M.
Jump of Manchester; Dr. Bradshaw,
Congregational L ife Work Secretary;
and Toastmaster Lytle o f Boston.
The delegates from New Hamp
shire were: Mrs. George F. Potter,
Mrs. Arthur A. Brainerd, Miss Orra
Phelps and Ralph DeH. Fisher, chap
erones: Eleanor P. Sawtelle, ’22;
Marion L. Boothman, ’22, Katherine
Thompson, ’22; Charles A. Swain,
’22; Perley F. Ayer, ’22; Elna I. Per
kins, '23, Alice G. Saxton, ’23; Ruth
Kemp, ’23; Costas D. Anagnostopoulos, ’23; Greta Bellows, ’24; Helen
Burnham, ’24; Bernice Lombard, ’24;
Joseph H. Taggart, ’24; Philip M.
Marston, ’24; Donald G. Barton, ’24.
F rosh :— “ You surely are a good
dancer.”
Co-ed:— “ Thank you, I ’m sorry I
can’t return the compliment.”
F rosh :— “ You could if you were as
big a iiar as I am.” — Mugwump.
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CUT SYSTEM S
THE HONOR MAN
There is a posibility that Cornell,
Connecticut Agricultural College is
There was a young man from Sque- Dartmouth, Columbia and Pennsyl
it starting a new cut system this fall
vania may combine to form a “ big
dunk,
H nUUi.TIlll 11 JLILa! ** whereby no cuts are allowed except to
fou r” destined tojrival the “ big three”
Who in his classes never did flunk,
students having no marks below “ C,”
Yale, Harvard and Princeton in in
The languages grim
and an average of 85 per cent for the
tercollegiate world.
Had no terrors for , him,
John Wilson, ’00, who is manager preceding semester. It will be inter Advisability of Large
For his pony was snug in his trunk.
o f an electric company in Los An esting to see what morning gymnas
Organization Pondered
The price o f board at the College
geles, Cal., visited here, with his son, tics the students will have to do in or
A STICKER
of Idaho has been lowered from $4.25
last Monday. Mr. Wilson extends an der to get to early classes always on
ELECTIONS DUE SOON
per week to $3.75.
invitation to all “ New Hampshire” time, with no cuts allowed.
Sebold, the youth without guile,
Printers of
people to visit him when in Los An
But there is a point in allowing an Dr. Richards of English Department Holds his own in elegant style,
The New Hampshire
geles.
unlimited number o f cuts to a person Attends Aggie Club Meeting and This self-centered youth
Q U AN TITY HELPS, ALSO
The Profile
Wouldn’t die for the truth,
of a grade o f 85 per cent. It re
A
letter
has
recently
been
received
Assists
in
Refereeing
Forensics
Instructor—
“ Yes, fish is very good
The Strafford County Farm Bu
But prefers to stick ’round for
from Otto M. Helff, ’20, in which he wards scholarship, and a man of such
for the brain.”
— President Harold
French
reau News
while.”
a grade will not be so harmed by ab
Urges Care in Selection of
Prahl— “ What kind would you ad
And other publications. Book and writes the follow ing: “ Have put in
three weeks o f study here and still sence from class as the man who is
vise me to eat?”
Master-of-Program
publication work a specialty
GOBLIN
seem able to sit up and take my meals with difficulty struggling through a
Instructor— “ Whale.”
and stay away from church on Sun course.
In addition to the regular business It’s anti-this and anti-that
While we don’t think much of a “ no coming before the meeting, members
day.” Mr. Helff is taking work in
To follow anti-rum;
Little Willie, ruffer-nell,
three courses: Animal Parasitology, cuts for all but sharks” idea, would of the Agricultural Club were en Anti-coffee, anti-tea
Shoved his sister down a well;
Plant Genetics and Animal Heredity. Jt not be plausible and fair at M. A. tertained last Monday evening by
And anti-chewing gum.
And his mother, drawing water,
C.
to
allow
unexcused
cuts
according
His address is 5650 Kenwood Ave.,
debate. The question was : Resolved
Said, “ It’s hard to raise a daughter.
to a graded system based on scholar that there should be a national fed It’s anti-shimmy and anti-jazz
Chicago, 111.
hip?— Mass. Collegian.
eration o f college agricultural clubs
And anti-icecream cones;
The engagement of Harold R. Ham,
That moonlight evenings come and
and that the New Hampshire College
Anti-poker, anti-bridge
’20, to Judith V. Jenness, ’20, has re
go, but studies go on forever?
Agricultural
Club
should
become
affil
And
anti-iv’ry
bones.
cently been announced.
iated with such an organization if it
S P U R - A N ew N a rro w
Alfred E. McKenney, ex-’21, ex
be formed. The affirmative side
It’s anti-kiss and anti-hug
Jokes on students all remind us
pects to come back to New Hamp
the topic was ably propounded by
And anti-cigarettes;
As their lockers o’er we turn,
shire next fall as one o f the
Donald P. Mattoon, ’21, Perley F Anti-baseball, anti-fights
That we’re apt to leave behind us
instructors in Military Art. In a re
Ayer, ’22, and Alfred French, ’23
And anti-race and bets.
Letters that we ought to burn.
cent letter from Mr. McKenney, he Wm. White Addresses
The speakers on the negative were
said: “ At present we are studying
C luett.Peabody &• C o . In c. T ro y , N.Y.
Weekly Convocation Ralph N. Johnson, ’21, Howard A It’s anti-short skirts, anti-legs,
“ The way some o’ these bimbos go
and executing drill, military courtesy,
Rollins, ’23, and Arthur N. Law
Anti-de'collete,
to sleep over them dreamy waltzes,
tactics, and guard duty. We have
rence, ’23. Both sides handled their Anti-movies, anti-plays
LAUDS AMERICAN GIRLS
it’s a wonder they don’t snore.”
taken up various interesting subjects
respective arguments in an able
And Anti-Great White Way.
such as psychology, hygiene, histori
manner
and
the
decision
of
the
judges
Says America Is World’s Most Ex
cal research, and others.”
travagant Nation and Tells Need resulted in a two to one ballot in It’s anti-Sunday papers and
A SHORTER
favor of the negative. The judges
Its anti-mirth and glee,
Lucille
Burleigh,
’20,
Beatrice
For Practicing Thrift — Urges
PAGE ENGRAVING COMPANY < Brooks, ’20, and “ Doc” Bell, ’20, spent
were Doctor Alfred E. Richards of Anti-pleasure, anti-joy
Audience to Cultivate a Spirit
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
the department o f English, Professor
And anti-liberty.
iast week-end in Durham.
of Fellowship
M. Fuller of the dairy department
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
Frederick D. Donovan, ex-’22, who
The preservation o f the morale and and Sidney Wentworth, ’17, o f the And now they’v e,g ot me doing it,
lives in Ashuelot, N. H., recently
B e st Q u a l ity L ine o r H a l f - to n e P l a t e s .
A t the
And that is why this chantey;
This course covers ten easy lessons
the best in American homelife was horticultural department.
spent a few days visiting New Hamp
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.
which will enable the Student, Profes
the necessity urged upon New Hamp conclusion of the debate each o f the Yes, I ’m a rabid Anti, too,
shire College.
For I ’m an anti-Anti.
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or
shire College students, as the future referees gave some constructive crit
anyone seeking a professional career,
Edwin P. Jewett, ’01, is a drafts heads of families by William White, icism of the speakers’ methods and
Supplies For Students
to go thru life with 100 per cent, effi
THE LAST STRAW
man in Portsmouth. He is living at cashier o f the First National bank, means of presenting their arguments
Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen 599 Kearsarge street.
Bristol. Mr. White spoke at Convo Doctor Richards gave some espec
“ I wish now,” said the lecturer, to ciency.
ally valuable personal suggestions
eral Supplies.
THIS COURSE
Howard Willand, '18, is engaged in cation, Wednesday, May 12. His ad which should help all who heard in tax your memory.”
dress
was
not
upon
any
special
topic,
A wail from the audience: “ Has it
W . S. EDGERLY
orcharding at the Hill-Hawk Orch
Is short and inexpensive, and is
case
of
future
appearances
on
the
come to that?”
but was, as he said, “ the philosophiz
given with a money back guarantee if
The General Store,
Durham, N. H. ards, Bluemont, Va.
stump.
ing of a business man upon matters
not satisfied.
Burleigh B. Wells, ’ 10, is employed o f vital interest to all.”
ELECTIONS COMING
Prof. “ You say this theme is en
as
a
clerk
by
the
Lackawanna
Steel
Attention of the club members was tirely the result of your efforts?’ '
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
“ A nation of home-builders is
SOCRATES
Company, Buffalo, N. Y. He is liv needed,” continued Mr. White, “ All called to the semi-annual elections
Stude: “ Absolutely sir; I spent PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
The Custom Tailor. Suits and
ing at 508 Connecticut street.
glory should be given to true woman which occur Monday, May 23. The two days finding some one who had 1416 Broadway,
Overcoats
Made to Order. Also
executive committee in their capac written it up.” — Punch Bowl.
New York City
Walter I. Waite, ’16, is connected hood and motherhood.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and
“ The young people of this nation ity as nominating committee were in
Gentlemen:— Enclosed
herewith is
Dyeing.
with the U. S. Rubber Company,
00 for which kindly send me your
3 Third Street,
Dover, N. H. Naugatuck, Conn. His address is must learn to practice thrift, for structed to make nominations for the
America, the land o f great resources various offices and to post the list I kicked a skunk as I w'ent by.
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
165 Ward street.
f
and activities, is the most extra va where it would be available for the The skunk was incensed. So am I!
by mail. It is understood that at the
Timothy P. Reardon, ’ 14, is an in gant nation in the world. The world consideration of all concerned. Pres
— Judge end of five days, if I am not satisfied
structor in St. John’s Military Acad is face to face with problems of great ident Harold G. French, ’21, urged
my money will be gladly refunded.
emy, Delafield, Wis.
seriousness, almost without solution. them to be especially careful in their DUB’S UP-TO -DATE DICTION ARY
Portsmouth, N. H.
Name
Ralph P. Nevers, ’ 18, is a chemist Of these, extravagance and waste selection of a master-of-program. It
Baby: Often a crying evil, only
Supplies any book in
employed by the M. A. Johnson Com like many others attributed to the is upon the efficiency and ability of made worse by putting it down.
print and at pub pany, Boston. He lives at 30 Fair- War, really existed before the War
Street
this man in getting up interesting
B luff: About the only thing a fel
lisher’s prices.
mount street, Salem, Mass.
“ Legislation can never put virtue and worthwhile meetings that the low can’t put up at a hock shop.
City and State
and honesty into the hearts of the success of the club depends in large
Doubt: The nearest approach yet
Raymond S. Morrill, ’18, is banking
people; they are born there.
Since measure. President French said with discovered to perpetual motion.
THE HORTON’S STUDIO in The Conway National Bank, Con we must all play the game of life to his ever ready supply of right-to-the
way, N. H.
Gentleman: A half-and-half com
gether, the cultivation and practice point humor, “ Get a suitable masterFirst class work guaranteed. Dis
Otis D. Goodwin, '09, is a merchant o f the wonderful spirit of fellowship of-program by all means, regardless pound of self-forgetfulness and selfespect.
count to students.
in Watertown, Mass.
is o f the greatest importance. We of whom you make president. Any
Optimist: A man who expects to find
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H
Neal S. Franklin, ’06, is District must look for the best in others and one can fill that job.” This term will
two heads on every penny.
•IBIFALL M/SKESc
Superintendent o f the Connecticut give our best, and there is no place complete Mr. French’s career as pres
W ar: Peace manoeuvres, plus killight and Power Company.
where we can practice this better ident of the local club and regardless
'[?®IS miUZ M IT®MKfif
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
Charles E. Stillii-.gs, ’00, is Asst. than right here during our college of what he may say to the contrary
it has been due to his untiring efforts
Chief Electrician, N. Y. N. H. & H. days.”
YOU W IN THE—
it
and large experience that the suc
R. R. His address is Cos Cob, Conn.
Cast
iron
canoe.
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cess
of
the
club
during
the
past
year
T el. 307-M
Brenton W. Proud, ’10, is a farmer
has been so marked. “ Pat” is very Barbed wire suspenders.
n Concord. N. H. His address is 7 My goil’s there,
well versed in all the ups and downs Vtonogramed pitch-fork.
I’ll say she’s there.
Noith State street.
of parliamentary tactics and it is a Fur-lined bath tub.
But after last night
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
TASKER & CHESLEY
pleasure to watch him conduct a Cut glass pajamas.
I don't care,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Cheese cloth overalls.
meeting.
The kind old gentleman met his For she done me dirt,
Six cylinder Ford.
Auto Service
friend, little Willie, one very hot day. Yes, done me dirt,
FARMER SPEAKS
Glass hammer for rubber tacks,
Compliments of
“ Hello, Willie,” he exclaimed. “ And She pressed her lips
As critic for the evening Earle P.
Dover,
New Hampshire
eft
handed
monkey
wrench.
how is your dear old grandpa stand Against my shirt.
Farmer, ’23, made some very timely
— Voo Doo, suggestions as to the carrying on of
LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc. ing the heat?”
‘A in’t heard yet,” said William.
some of the business matters of the
SELF SERVICE
“ He’s only been dead a week.” Tar Breathes there a man with soul so organization. Mr. Farmer also com
dead
Baby.
mented on the small attendance and
Who never to himself has said,
urged that everyone make an effort
That’s the last girl who’ll turn my to get more of the dyed-in-the-wool
WALK-OVER SHOES
head.
— Rose Bug Aggie men to come out to the meet
SALESMAN W ANTED
to
solicit
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
orders for lubricating oils, greases
ings.
and paints. Salary or Commission.
SMILING
HARRY E. HUGHES
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO., Everyone who loves you
Speaking of spring fever, the fol
426 Central Avenue.
Dover, N. H. Cleveland, Ohio.
Loves to see you smile;
lowing verse from the “ Sagebush”
Loves to see you cheerful
shows that the disease has not yet
And happy all the while.
been conquered by science.
BERNARD J. GRATTAN SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION Smiling
comes so easy—
In the Springtime,
Do not wear a frown.
Custom Tailor. Cleaning, Press Patent Leather, Grade A,
$6.00
When the breezes,
ing and Repairing. Official Merchant Fancy Oxfords,
$5.50 If you feel one rising
Blow thru treezes,
for the International Tailoring Co.
Always smile it down.
Pettee Block, Room 22
Then the heezes,
-The
Arrow
Walk with sheezes.
458 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.

YOUNG FARMERS
HEAR DEBATE

ALUMNI NOTES

A

STUDENT BODY
HEARSBANKER

rrow

C o l l a r

The Acorn

I

The Place Where You Can Get

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
COMPLIMENTS OF

RUNDLETT’S STORE
CURRIER STUDIO
For Photographs and Amateur Fin

P. F. CASEY
Next to the American House
179 Franklin Square,

Virginia had a little quart
Hayman: “ Your answer is about
Of cider, hard as steel.
And everywhere she went, ’twas sport as clear as mud.”
Bright Frosh: “ Well, that covers
To watch Virginia reel.— Gargoyle
the ground, doesn’t it?”

Don’t carry a joke too far.
Dover, N. H. may have to carry it back.

You

*

ishing
187 Water St.,

Exeter, N. H.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
Dover, N. H.

DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W . SCHOONMAKER
FIRST CLASS WORK

LEIGHTON'S CAFE
TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER

MRS. E. J. MICHEL
The ONE Milliner
370 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

< $ £ 0 R D / > .

When a fellow is allowed to mussa
girl’s hair he considers it a net gain.
She considers it a net loss.

Cook’s Stationery Store

On the Bridge,

Courtesy is a g ift that is usually
appreciated more by the recipent than
by the donor. It is always highly
valued), and yet C o s t s nothing. It
gains more in an hour than a liaish
tongue gathers in a day, nor leaves a
bad taste anywhere. Have you ever
tried it?

SATISFACTORY
SERVICE

The Church in Durham
E XTEN D S A CORDIAL IN VITATIO N TO ALL

Deans o f women say that from onethird to one-half of the co-eds come
o college with matrimony uppermost
mind. “ One hears constantly
such illuminating confessions as ‘It’s
the best place to find a man’ and ‘The
fellows at home are frightfully
low.’ ” Is this feeling reciprocated,
fellows?
College Student: “ An apple a day
keeps the doctor away.”
Academy Student: “ A n onion a
day keeps everybody away.”
Miss Fulla Love is reported to be
married to Mr. I. C. Nothing. (They
do say love is blind.)
“ How do you get down off an ele
phant?”
“ You win— how?”
“ You don’t get down off an ele
phant, you get it off a duck.” — Purple

SPECIALIZING IN

Pamphlet and Periodical Work
High-Grade
Stationery
and
Society
Printing
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GET BEHIND A “HONEYDEW” ENGINEERS TELL
OF RECENT TRIP
The last word in neckwear.

Sights at Schenectady
Plants Are Described

It’s a narrow shape in all the
best colors, decorated with a
little embroidery. Just the
light tie for the new low
shape collars.

PROF. HITCHCOCK TALKS
Visit to American Locomotive Works
and General Electric Plant Includ
ed in Tour— Engineering Society
to Elect Officers at Next
Meeting

The New White
Flannel Trousers
Are here. The best quality
goods that we ever saw and
only $i2.00.

L O T H R O P S -F A R N H A M C O M PA N Y
DOVER

ROCHESTER

CLOTHES AN D SHOES OF THE BETTER KIND

OUR M O T T O :

$
♦+
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♦+
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“ Quality and Service”

DUBE’S RESTAURANT
A Complete Line of

♦*

Soups, Steaks and Chops at all times

♦«■
♦'?
*♦

T r y our noonday and supper“ specials”

♦
V*
♦
X
t «•
*

$6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.00

at most reasonable prices

’ ,T.

W \1/ \l/A\1XAM/ '

G E O R G E & P H IL L I P S
TAILORS AND IMPORTERS.
SPORTING GOODS.
Everything fo r Baseball, Track and Tennis.
White Flannel Trousers a Specialty.
VISIT OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT THE GYM. EVERY W EDNESDAY
Exeter, N. H.
Tel., 216M
Opposite Academy Office
BEACON SHOES
Patent Leather Shoes, $10 values
for $7.00. I will take orders until
March 15. See the samples at my
room, 22 Pettee Block.

Monday evening, May 9, the mem
bers of the Senior class who went on
a trip to Schenectady, made a report
of the things seen and done during
the trip before the Engineering Club.
The first speaker was G. N. Wiggin,
’21. He told in a brief manner the
principal events and the interesting
points which were noted.
The construction o f motors was de
scribed and with the aid of diagrams
explained. The trip to the American
Locomotive Works was ^described as
being “ tame” beside the one through
the General Electric works. The lack
of interest in the locomotive shops
was due to the inactiity o f the plant
which has not been running full time
for weeks.
Prof. L. H. Hitchcock described the
trip from his view point, which was a
little more technical than that o f the
first speaker. He was particularly
interested in the “ ohmic drop exciter.’'
as used for speed control of induction
motors in steel mills. This type of
exciter is a newly developed machine,
which is hardly out o f the experi
mental stage. Very satisfactory re
sults are being obtained with it, how
ever, on the test floor. Another thing
in which Mr. Hitchcock was interest
ed was Dr. Steinmetz’s theory of
lightning discharges.
P. C. Brown, ’21, told a few o f his
experiences as testman at. the G. E.
Company’s works last summer. He
described the process of manufac
ture of the rotors for large turbo
generator sets, as well as a number
o f the problems and incidents which
are a part o f such work.
The next meeting o f the Engineer
ing Club will be held Monday evening,
May 23, at which time the nomination
of officers o f the club for next year
will be made. An out of town
speaker is also expected to be present
at this meeting.

TRACK EQUIPMENT
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Storehouse Burned Tuesday NoonCauses Serious Loss to Athletics
Department— B. & M. Freight
House Served

G R A N T ’S
Open for business in the new store.

contests held during the past week
and are now ready to meet in the
final contest.
The elimination contests were as a
whole rather loosely played, the win
ner usually defeating his opponent
by a wide margin. “ Ted” Strafford
easily defeated L. O. Hyde, ’23. of
the Phi Gamma fraternity, and C. C.
Morrison, ’22, the Phi Mu Delta re
presentative, in three straight sets.
Harmon has defeated F. W. Whiting,
’23, Sigma Beta, three straight sets
and Earl Lorden, ’21, the Alpha Tau
Omega player. Harmon had to play
in whirlwind fashion to defeat Earl
Lorden as the latter had already de
feated C. E. Chadbourne, ’23, Kappa
Sigma, and Harmon was forced to the
limit winning five sets to three.
The final contest will be held on the
Alpha Tau Omega court and a large
gathering will be on hand to witness
the final round.

FINE PROGRAM
FOR PROM WEEK

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

DOVER,

SOPHOMORE HOP

ASSETS $7,592,578.85
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
------- At 4 per cent, per Annum ------N E W HAMPSHIRE
THE HARMONY SHOPPE

99 Water St.,

Exeter, N. H.

Phonographs and Records, Pianos and Player Rolls. Our Mail Order
service is unequalled. When you fail elsewhere try us for records and sheet
music. Our prices are lower on the latest hits.

NORIES CAFE

*

Now Located in Pettee Block and open for business
We are here to serve the Faculty and Students of the
College with the best that the market affords
Our

regular

Dinners

and

Suppers

are

unequaled

for

the price
STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS are of the best
We also

Serve Afternoon Teas from

The annual sophomore hop under
the direction of the class o f 1923
proved to be a most successful dance
It was held in the gymnasium Fri
day evening, May 6. There was a
very large attendance.
The dance
assumed an informal
appearance
which added much to the enjoyment
The music was furnished by Doo
little’s orchestra and a very good ar
rangement o f dances was made by
Jack L. Galpin, chairman o f the pro
gram and orchestra committee. Re
freshments were served at intermis
sion under the supervision of Clif
ford Walker, chairman o f the re
freshment committee.
For decora
tions Clyde L. Cotton, chairman of
the decorations committee, is to be
commended.
W ilfred Dion, chairman o f the
sophomore hop committee, headed
the plans for the dance and the gen
eral success is credited to his efforts.
There was an exceptionally large at
tendance
and many
out-of-town
guests were entertained.
Those in the receiving line were
Earle Farmer, president o f the class,
Aline Palisoul, ’24, Mr. and Mrs. Heber DePew and Mr. and Mrs. George
Perley.

TENNIS FINALS
TO COME TUESDAY

2.30 to 4.00
Elimination Contests Leave Harmon
Against Stafford for College
Championship

$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00

1

Note our Special 50c Sunday Dinner in each issue of

I

N E W HAMPSHIRE

1 ..................................................................................................

The final round o f the singles in
the interfraternity tennis tourna
ment will be held Tuesday afternoon
when T. W. Strafford, ’23, repre
senting the Theta Chi fraternity
meets Russell Harmon, ’22, o f the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity for the
championship o f the college. These
two players survived the elimination

Club Checks, Plain Blues, Plain Greys, and Plain Brown
(All Sizes, 34 to 40)

$35.00
“ Bradley” Golf Coats— “Bradley’s” Light Weight Jerseys
Corduroy Breeches— Golf Hose
“ Holeproof Hosiery” for Women and Men

Spofford-Allis Co.
Reliable One Price Clothiers
DOVER,

N E W HAM PSHIRE.
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We Close Wednesday Afternoons, Clerks’ Half Holiday

Period of Rivalry Will
Include Varied Events
PROM TO COME MAY 27
Event Will Be Heralded by Junior
Class Show on Thursday Night—
Elaborate Affair Has Been
Planned

Compliments of

The College Pharmacy

For the annual Junior Prom and
House Parties the class of 1922 has
arranged the following program. The
house parties begin Thursday, May
26 at 4 p. m. and end Sunday, May
29, at 2.30 p. m.
Thursday, May 26
4.00 p. m. Campus open to visitors.
7.45 p. m. Junior Show,
Friday, May 27
Morning, Tennis, Canoeing, Etc.
Afternoon, 2.30 p. m. Baseball, Bates
vs. New Hampshire.
High or Low Cut
While they last
Evening, 7.45. Junior Prom. Music
by Ferdinando’s Orchestra.
Saturday, May, 28
Morning. Picnics, spreads and beach
parties.
Afternoon.
Baseball.
Manchester
High vs. New Hampshire 1924.
Evening, Fraternity House Dances:
Lambda Chi Alpha at Fraternity
House.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Hotel
Rockingham.
Sigma Beta at Grange Hall.
Alpha Tau Omega at Fraternity
If you cannot call, mail us your orders. We will shop as
House.
Kappa Sigma — Dinner.
carefully as though you were here in person. Prompt attention
Theta Chi at Fraternity House.
Sunday, May 29
given all orders. Good Values in Students’ Furniture.
Morning. Church.
Afternoon. House parties end at 2.30
p. m.
The list o f officers for the Junior
Promenade is as follows:
Junior Prom. Committee:
Robert
N E W HAMPSHIRE
H. Doran, chairman; Frederick John DOVER,
son, Irvin Doolittle, Rhoda Hyde,
Dewey Graham, Derwood Newman.
Marshall, Robert H. Doran.
&
Aides, Helen Chase, Raymond Cal
pin, Marion Berry,
Carl Dickson,
Martha Higgins, Bert
Woodward,
Evelyn Dutton, Nicholas Casillo.
Patrons and patronesses for the
Junior Prom are: Governor and Mrs.
Albert O. Brown, President and Mrs.
Ralph D. Hetzel, Dean and Mrs. Cal
vin Crouch, Dean and Mrs. A. N.
French, Dean and Mrs. F. W. Tay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Paine.

A 1 Converse Tennis Shoes
at less than Cost Price

$2

Per Pair

The College Bookstore

I

I

Out-of-Town Customers

On Tuesday, May 10 the sounding
Lunches, Confectionary, Cigars, To o f the fire whistle at the power plant
served to arouse the student body
AGENT FOR
bacco, Newspapers & Magazines
from an otherwise peaceful noon hour
CURRIER STUDIO
into considerable excitement when a
$6.00 M EAL TICKET FOR $5.00
fire was discovered to be cfnsuming
Exeter, N. H.
the small storehouse ifor track equip
Photographs, Amateur Finishing
ment between the gymnasium and the
Enlargements from your negatives
railroad track. The fire apparently
started from the burning rubbish
CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000 pile near the storehouse.
The fire was not discovered soon
enough to save the building or the
equipment inside it. All the hurdles
DOVER, N. H.
and jumping standards were burned,
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers making a considerable loss, all of
Checks for Sale.
which had to be replaced before the
interclass track meet last Saturday.
The fire spread over considerable
CHRISTIAN WORK
territory around the burning build
INFORMAL
ing and sparks from the flames land
R. DeH. Fisher, Students’ Pastor
ing on the roof o f trie freight house
The regular fortnightly informal
Week-day Office Hours: 11.00 A. M. to 1.00 P. M.
3.00 P. M. to 4.00 P. M. o f the Boston and Maine Railroad
was held May 14, 1921. The dancing
started to consume that building but
Phone 47-11.
No Office Hours Mondays quick work saved all the building with began at 8 o’clock. The chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kendall,
the exception o f a few shingles.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Frost.

ROLAND S. COKER

The Big Hit of the Season
“ Sport Model” Suits I

A t a short business meeting of Pi
Gamma, Wednesday evening, May
11, 1921, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Laura
Jacques, ’22, President; Leroy Hig
gins, ’23, Vice President;
Milton
Crowell, ’23, Secretary; Ruth Kemp,
’23, Treasurer.

ENGLISH TEACHERS
HOLD CONFERENCE
Many Addresses Made
On Classroom Experiments
LUNCHEON AT COMMONS
New Hampshire College English De
partment Contributes Two Papers
— Bad Weather Prevents Many
Teachers from Attending
On last Friday the college threw
open its doors to the State Associa
tion of English Teachers who held a
two days’ conference on the campus.
Professor H. H. Scudder and Mrs.
Melvin Smith, both o f the English
department o f New Hampshire col
lege, spoke at the convention. P ro
fessor Scudder in his paper, “ What
Practical English Should Mean to
Both Teacher and Pupil,” brought
out the lack o f a practical working
knowledge o f literature.
Mrs. Smith’s address was on “ The
Purpose and Scope of Outside Read
ing,” in which she told of her own ex
periences in high school teaching.
The valuable suggestions contained in
her paper had been applied in ac
tual high school work and had stood
the test. The obnoxious “ book re
view” has been transformed by Mrs.
Smith into “ Book Advertisements”
whose success depends upon how
many pupils are induced to read the
books in question. The lecturer con-

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
B e n e fit D a n c e
FOR TH E

BAN D

Doolittle’s Orchestra
SIX PIECES

7.30 to 11.00 o ’clock

tended that more time should be de
voted to the classics in preparatory
school work, adding that unless some
such method is adopted the students
fail to read them on their own ac
cord and, as a result, the rich heri
tage of literature of the past is lost.
Saturday noon the visitors had din
ner at the Commons; and President
R. D. Hetzel was the guest of honor.
The President welcomed the members
of the association on behalf of the
college.
The program of the convention fol
lows :
“ Practical English and What It
Should Mean to Both Teacher and
Pupil,” H. H. Scudder, New Hamp
shire college. An informal discus

sion. “ Co-operation
In
English,”
Mr. George H. Browne, Cambridge,
Mass. “ The Purpose and Scope of
Outside Reading,” Mrs. Melvin Smith,
New Hampshire college.
The English teachers arrived in
Durham Friday headed by the asso
ciation’s president, Miss Edith L.
Swain. The first ones to arrive reg
istered at the Hostess House, while
others stayed at various dormitories
and private homes. Among those
present at the conference were:
Edith L. Swaine, Lakeport; Blanche
N. Abbott, Harriet L. McCann, Nellie
A. Holahan, Gladys P. Chase, Anne
L. Forsythe, Laconia; Blanche C. Buttsrfield, Berlin; Marion A. Stiles, and
A. L. Gardner, Nashua.

The Careless Woman
When ordering from her grocer will say, “ Send Me a L oaf of Bread.”
The Careful Woman, who has her Family’s Health in Mind, will say,
“ Send Me a Loaf of

M. & M. BREAD
— and no other. I KNOW the Quality and Purity of “ M. & M.”
Bread and No Substitute Will D o!”
All Good Grocers sell “ M. & M.” Bread— the Bread with the HOME
MADE FLAVOR THAT SATISFIES.

M. & M. Bakeries, Dover, N.H.
M AKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD
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